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---

**Application for hosting IASG Mid term CME / Clinics – 2016-2017**

Name:_________________________  
IASG Membership No:______

Place:_________

Year:_________  
Month:_________

Theme of the CME (Tentative): ______________

---

**Declaration**

I, Dr. ____________________, declare that I take full responsibility of raising enough finances and conduct the CME / Clinics under the auspices of Indian Association of Surgical Gastroenterology, as per the IASG constitution and guidelines. I am fully aware that IASG will not have any financial commitment towards the activity. I agree to submit the report to Secretary, IASG within one month after completing the event.

Signature:_____________________  
Date:_________________________

Name:_____________________  
Place:_______________________

Designation:__________________

---

*Filled in Application should reach IASG Secretariat before 5 PM, 30th September, 2016*